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Instructions:
1. All Questions are Compulsory.
2. All Questions carry equal marks.
3. Figures to the right indicate full marks
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Q.1.Choose the Correct alternatives from the following. 15

1 The expression, “Let’s go to a theatre,” indicates

a) compulsion b) obligation c) request d) suggestion

2 ……… may knock at the poor’s door.

a) Spring         b) Winter    c) Fall        d) Famine

3 Vaman Kardak through his poem, ‘Send my  Boy to School has emphasized on the importance of ……

a) education   b) economy c) culture     d) race

4 The poem, ‘Send my boy to school’  is translated by…….

a) Rabinadranath Tagore   b) Dilip Chitre  c) V.D. Karandikar     d) Priya Adarkar

5 Vaman Kardak is called the modern …….

a) Vivekanad  b) Kabir     c) Karna      d) Gandhi

6 Her father is ………… S.P. of Pune.

a) a    b) an      c) the     d) None

7 The chairman presided  ………. the meeting.

a) on         b) above     c) over        d) upon

8 She married ………… her.

a) below    b) under      c) beneath            d) up

9 I often go ……….. Mhaswad ……. my bike.

a) on, to      b) to, on     c) to, by    d) towards, with

10 Mostly a …….. part comes at the initial position of sentence.

a) predicate       b) object     c) complement      d) subject

11 English verbs like; look, appear, become, etc make ……. in the sentence.

a) subject         b) object      c) complement     d) adverbial

12 ……… denotes manner, means and instrument in the sentence.

a)  Adverbial   b) Subject   c) Predicate d) Complement

13 Karmveer Anna was a great educationist. The underlined part in the sentence occurs as……

a)  subject        b) object      c) complement     d) Adverbial



14 The baby cried loudly. Here ‘loudly’ is used as ……….

a) subject      b) object      c) complement      d) adverb

15 In Linguistics ‘predicator’ is also known as ……….

a) verb        b) object      c) complement      d) subject

Q.2.Write short Notes (Three out of Four) . 15

1 Asking for permission

2 Importance of Politeness

3 Father’s expectation about son’s schooling.

4 Prepositions indicating ‘Position’.

Q.3.Write short Answers (Three out of Four) . 15

1 Write a detailed note on the uses of the definite article  ‘The’ with proper examples.

2 Which are the clements of sentence? Give suitable examples. 

3 Comment on the portrayal of the speaker’s father.

4 How does the poet describe the beautiful lady?

Q.4.. Answer the following question on broad. (One out of two). 15

1 Discuss the various problems raised by Vaman Kardak white taking education of the masses in hil
poem, ‘send my boy to school’.

2 Comment on the skills and techniques used by Tom on his friends for white washing the fence.
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Q.1.Choose the Correct alternatives from the following. 15

1 The expression, “Let’s go to a theatre,” indicates

a) compulsion b) obligation c) request d) suggestion

Option 4
2 ……… may knock at the poor’s door.

a) Spring         b) Winter    c) Fall        d) Famine

Option 4
3 Vaman Kardak through his poem, ‘Send my  Boy to School has emphasized on the importance of ……

a) education   b) economy c) culture     d) race

Option 1
4 The poem, ‘Send my boy to school’  is translated by…….

a) Rabinadranath Tagore   b) Dilip Chitre  c) V.D. Karandikar     d) Priya Adarkar

Option 4
5 Vaman Kardak is called the modern …….

a) Vivekanad  b) Kabir     c) Karna      d) Gandhi

Option 2
6 Her father is ………… S.P. of Pune.

a) a    b) an      c) the     d) None

Option 3
7 The chairman presided  ………. the meeting.

a) on         b) above     c) over        d) upon

Option 3



8 She married ………… her.

a) below    b) under      c) beneath            d) up

Option 3
9 I often go ……….. Mhaswad ……. my bike.

a) on, to      b) to, on     c) to, by    d) towards, with

Option 2
10 Mostly a …….. part comes at the initial position of sentence.

a) predicate       b) object     c) complement      d) subject

Option 4
11 English verbs like; look, appear, become, etc make ……. in the sentence.

a) subject         b) object      c) complement     d) adverbial

Option 3
12 ……… denotes manner, means and instrument in the sentence.

a)  Adverbial   b) Subject   c) Predicate d) Complement

Option 1
13 Karmveer Anna was a great educationist. The underlined part in the sentence occurs as……

a)  subject        b) object      c) complement     d) Adverbial

Option 3
14 The baby cried loudly. Here ‘loudly’ is used as ……….

a) subject      b) object      c) complement      d) adverb

Option 4
15 In Linguistics ‘predicator’ is also known as ……….

a) verb        b) object      c) complement      d) subject

Option 1
Q.2.Write short Note (Three out of Four) 15

1 Asking for permission

Ans:

2 Importance of Politeness

Ans:

3 Father’s expectation about son’s schooling.

Ans:

4 Prepositions indicating ‘Position’.

Ans:

Q.3.Write short Answers (Three out of Four). 15

1 Write a detailed note on the uses of the definite article  ‘The’ with proper examples.

Ans:

2 Which are the clements of sentence? Give suitable examples. 

Ans:

3 Comment on the portrayal of the speaker’s father.

Ans:

4 How does the poet describe the beautiful lady?



Ans:

Q.4.Answer the following question on broad. (One out of two). 15

1 Discuss the various problems raised by Vaman Kardak white taking education of the masses in hil
poem, ‘send my boy to school’.

Ans:

2 Comment on the skills and techniques used by Tom on his friends for white washing the fence.

Ans:
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